REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE CHURCH
Sunday 10:00 am....................................................Bible Classes
Wed.

11:00 am............................................................Worship
5:00 pm.............................................................Worship
7:00 pm....................................................Bible Classes

Broadway Church of Christ
www.broadwaychurchofchrist.net

(270) 465-6851
broadwaychurchofchrist1@gmail.com

WELCOME, VISITORS!
We are so glad you are here. If this is your first time with us, here’s what to
expect. We seek to worship according to the New Testament pattern. As a result,
we sing without the accompaniment of mechanical musical instruments (Eph.
5:19; Col. 3:16). We have a weekly observe the Lord’s Supper (cf. Acts 20:7)
which consists of unleavened bread and fruit of the vine (Matt. 26:26-29). This
memorial is designed for those who have been baptized for the remission of sins
to partake (Acts 2:38, 42). There will also be an offering collected from our
members (1 Cor. 16:1-2). As our guest, you are not expected to make a donation.
Feel perfectly comfortable passing the collection plate down the row. You will
also hear the preaching of a Bible-centered message (Acts 20:7) and men leading
the congregation in prayer (1 Tim. 2:8). We think you will find our worship
meaningful and refreshing as we strive to do it in spirit and in truth (John 4:24).
We encourage you to observe carefully and stay a while afterwards so that we can
get to know you better and answer any questions you may have.
Elders:

When plans combust
Trust is a must

Edd Sterchi (Outreach/Benevolence/Youth)

When conditions are unjust
Trust is a must

Minister: Edd Sterchi
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Trust is a Must

When dreams become dust
Trust is a must
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When the world goes bust
Trust is a must
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When people disgust
Trust is a must
When you need to adjust
Trust is a must
Here is the thrust:
We just must trust
- Edd Sterchi

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Comparing Childish Faith and Child-Like Faith
Prayer List * Mitchell Bault (cancer) * Paxton Bloyd * Bam Carney * Richard
Coffey (lymphoma) * Sharon Cornett * Riley Decker (leukemia) * Wayne Eastridge
* Matthew Edwards (cancer) * Jerry Fields (cancer) * Britany Harden * Richard
Harden * Wilma Landis (cancer) * Eli Marcom (brain tumor) * Kenny Perkins * Ancil
Reynolds * Mark VanOrder (cancer) * Odell Young (cancer)

Childish faith says, “Good Christians don’t have pain and disappointments.”
Child-like faith says, “God uses our pain and disappointments to make us
better Christians.”

Medical Updates
* Juanita Cheatham will have cancer surgery on Wed., May 26.
* Kent Noe had successful gallbladder removal surgery Mon.
* Carson Reynolds broke his arm recently.
* Katie Sholty, Bret’s sister, fell recently and developed a very large
blood clot. She has had two surgeries to remove it, but unfortunately
it was not completely removed and may be affecting others areas.
* Please continue to pray for Nina Barfield, Wayne Eastridge, Glenn
Frankum, and Stacey Stephens concerning their recoveries.

Childish faith says, “God helps those who help themselves.”
Child-like faith says, “God can only begin to help those who admit their
own helplessness.”

Silver for Children
The change cans for Potter Children’s Home are on the table in the lobby.
Please take one and begin filling it with silver coins and bills. The return
date is Aug. 15, 2021. Note: if you do not wish to take a can you can still
participate and bring your change in each Sunday and give it to one of
the kids (The Children’s Bible Class is filling a can).
Please Share
When you share one of our video posts on our Facebook page, you give
many people the opportunity to hear the gospel message of hope and help.
Birthdays This Week
* Tyler Curry (May 25)
* Graci Crews (May 26)
* Richard Harden (May 27)

Childish faith says, “God want to make us happy.”
Child-like faith says, “God wants to make us holy.”
Childish faith says, “God will answer our prayers the way we want.”
Child-like faith says, “God sometimes answers our prayer with ‘No’ or ‘I
have something else in mind.’”
Childish faith says, “Faith will help us understand what God is doing.”
Child-like faith says, “Faith will help us understand God’s sovereignty even
when we have no idea what God is doing.”
Childish faith says, “Mature Christians have all the answers.”
Child-like faith says, “Mature Christians can wrestle honestly with tough
questions because they trust that God has the answers.”
“When I was a child, I spoke as a child, I understood as a child, I thought
as a child; but when I became a man, I put away childish things.” (1 Cor.
13:11).
- Selected

Prayer gives:
strength to the weak,
faith to the fainthearted,
and courage to the fearful.

